
Applications：
Indoor air quality inspection / Formaldehyde 
content detection in interior decoration / Labor 
safety and Labor workplace determination / Air 
cleaner verification of aldehyde removal 
efficiency / Functional testing of formaldehyde 
removal products / Environmental testing

| Features |

| Introduction |

Formaldehyde Detector

Suitable for various indoor measurement

Lightweight and easy to carry

Formaldehyde analyzer can measure indoor formaldehyde gas, when 
over the limit value, the buzzer will be warned when detection.
Recorded data can be transmitted to the pad or computer, with concen-
tration, temperature compensation function, easy to handle the situa-
tion on site.
High-sensitivity electrochemical sensor, response time fast and accurate 
(ppm rating), good stability, quantitative detection, easy to use, minimal 
interference, high accuracy, with temperature and humidity functions.

Electrochemical sensor, continuous active sampling and real-time 
detection
Temperature and humidity function display, buzzer alarm
USB External Power, Bluetooth 4.0 wireless
APP software, report of CMS Laboratory, center for measurement stan-
dards, ITRI
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The formaldehyde concentration of indoor air is  a huge affected by temperature . 

The detection result in summer is about four times that in winter.

Also with the factors such as indoor humidity and air pressure, also is the addition reason to the affects the 

formaldehyde release rate. 
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| Specification |

| Effect of Temp-Humid on Formaldehyde Emissions |

Item Function & Parameter

Type

Measuring range

Reaction time

Display

Alarm

Battery / Power

Weight

Output

Optional

Note

Electrochemical sensor
0 ... 5 ppm(Note 1)
Continuous active sampling real-time detection
Update readings every 20 seconds
t90=2 min
t75=20 sec
Temperature & humidity 
Average value per hour display
Buzzer alert prompt(≧0.3 ppm)
1.Battery operation time＞12 hours
2.USB external power
99 g(with battery)
Built-in Bluetooth 4.0
APP software for mobile and pad and PC
USB to RS-485 adapter line
Report of CMS Laboratory, Center for Measurement Standards, ITRI
Note 1：Long time operation is not recommended in high concentration
                formaldehyde environment(＞1 ppm)
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The Environmental Protection Agency of the Executive Yuan has successively formulated and 
issued the "Indoor Air Quality Management Act", "Indoor Air Quality Standards", "Indoor Air Quality 
Monitoring" in 2011, according to "Indoor Air Quality Standards" the controlled items are as 
follows.

1. Press the power button one time for boot mode, after 3 minutes the device start recording, 
    and press for 5 seconds turning the power OFF

2. Power supply：
     Lithium battery 20 hours ,charged with a USB cable.
     USB2.0 charges：3 hours
     USB3.0 charges ： 2.5 hours

3. Menu：
     a. Led light display On / Off
     b. Alarm buzzer setting On / Off，Factory setting automatic alert  >0.3 ppm
     c. Time setting： set the timing time to the current time or forcefully set boot time to 0
     d. Entering the menu setting the divice will stops recording, after exiting from the menu
          setting the record function will be pause for 2 minutes.
     e. Print function is not open currently

4. t90：2 minutes 
     Equilibration time：12 minutes

5. APP：
    Connection：Bluetooth, one-to-one method only
    •Android System please get App from Google Play store
    •IOS System please get App from App Store Search "formaldehyde meter"
        Horizontal position：Recorded data chart
        Recording frequency：Every 20 seconds

6. Report data can be shared by internet(with the Bluetooth connection)

| Indoor Air Quality Standard |

| Operating Instructions |
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※Source：Environmental Protection Administration, "Indoor Air Quality Standards"

Pollutant Averaging time Unit
CO2

CO
HCHO
TVOC

Bacterial
Fungi
PM10
PM2.5

O3

8-hour
8-hour
1-hour
1-hour

Highest
Highest
24-hour
24-hour
8-hour

1000
9

0.08
0.56
1500
1000

75
35

0.06

ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm

CFU/m3

CFU/m3

μg/m3

μg/m3

ppm


